
Describing Places
boring There’s nothing to do in my town. It’s such a boring place.

busy July and August is peak tourist season - all the restaurants and tourist 
attractions are really busy.

colourful Outside the centre most buildings are grey, but in the centre there are 
some colourful streets.

crowded Try not to use the metro between 8 and 10am. It’s very crowded.

dirty I didn’t like the hotel - my room was so dirty. It looked like nobody had 
cleaned it for weeks.

dry It’s very dry there. It hardly ever rains.

historic There are lots of historic places in Rome like the Colosseum, St Peter’s 
Basilica and the Foro Romano.

hot I prefer to go to Greece in Spring or Autumn because it is too hot for me 
in summer.

interesting The tour was really interesting. I learned lots of new things.

lively It’s a really lively town. There’s lots going on and there are always people 
doing things.

modern There are lots of new buildings in the city centre - it feels very modern.

noisy There are lots of bars and nightclubs in that area so it’s noisy all night.

peaceful My village is usually peaceful , except when thousands of people visit for 
a folk music festival.

picturesque It’s a very picturesque little town - perfect for a postcard.

polluted There are lots of factories in the city so the atmosphere is polluted.

popular The Tower of London is one of the most popular tourist destinations in 
London. It gets 1000s of visitors every year.

quiet The streets around the hotel were really quiet. There were hardly any cars 
or people.

rainy My city is very rainy. I always carry an umbrella.

strange The hotel was strange. The walls were weird colours and there were 
unusual paintings in every room.

touristy Most of the towns on the coast are very touristy. They are full of souvenir 
shops and overpriced cafes.

wild There aren’t any fields, roads or houses - it’s a really wild region.

windy It’s nice to walk along the waterfront but take a coat - it’s often windy.


